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Authorization to Print First American Paper Money
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OM Fitzgerald (SPMC 3179), specialist in
Colonial and Continental currency, has sub-
mitted the text of the authorization to

print the first American paper money—E7,000 in
indented Colony or Old Charter Bills approved
Dec. Jo, 1690 to pay military expenses for an
action against Canada. Preceding the order is
the following report of a committee designated
to make arrangements for the issuance.

Major Elisha Hutchinson, Captain Samuel Sewall, Mr.
Peter Sergeant, Captain Penn Townshend, Captain Samuel
Hayman, Mr. James Taylor, Mr. Nathanael Oliver,
Captain Andrew Belcher, Captain Samuel Legg, and Mr.
John Clarke are desired forthwith to use their endeavours
to procure the sume of three or Four thousand pounds in
money upon Loan for the present paying off the Seamen
and Souldiers at their Return from Canada, and for other
Emergencies, upon the publique Credit; and this Court do
hereby Engage half the publique Rates now agreed to be
made & Levyed, and the Countrys part of all such Plunder
as they shall recover from the Enemy at Canada &ra and
bring home with them; And all moneys ariseing upon
Impost, as Security to such Gentlemen who shall advance
money on that Accompt until they be fully repaid. And
the above named Gentlemen are appointed a Committee to
receive the Countrys part of plunder into their hands and
make sale thereof to the most advantage, Rendring an
Accompt of the produce of the same to the Gen Court.

Novembr 7th 1690 past in ye affirmative pr ye Deputies
John Clark Cler.

Consent(' to by the Govr and Assistants

Isa Addington Secry

Text of the authorization :

"Whereas (for the maintaining and defending of their
Majesties interests against the hostile invasions of their
French and Indian enemies who have begun and are com-
bined in the prosecution of a Bloody war upon the English
of their Majesties Colonys and plantations of New England)
this Colony bath necessarily contracted sundry considerable
debts, which this Court taking into consideration and being
desirous to approve themselves Just and honest in the dis-
charge of the same and that every person who hath credit
with the country for the use of any of his estate, disburse-
ments, or service done for the Public, may in convenient time
receive due and equal satisfaction; withal considering the
present poverty and calamities of the country And (through
scarcity of money) the want of an adequate measure of
Commerce, whereby they are disadvantaged in making pres-
ent payment as desired; Yet being willing to settle and
adjust the accompts of the said debts, and to make payment
thereof, with what speed they can.

It is ordered by this Court that Major Elisha Hutchinson,
Major John Phillips, Captain Penn Townsend, Mr. Adam
Winthrop and Mr. Timothy Thornton or any three of them,
be and are hereby appointed and impowered a Committee
for the granting forth of Printed Bills in such forms as is
agreed upon by this Court (none under five shillings nor
exceeding five pounds in one bill) unto all such persons who
shall desire the same, to whom the Colony is indebted, for

such sum or sums of money as they shall have debentures
from the Committee, or Committees that are or shall be
appointed to give out the same, Every of which Bills accord-
ing to the sums therein expressed shall be of equal Value
with money, and the Treasurer and all the Receivers sub-
ordinate to him shall accept, and receive the same accordingly
in all Publick Payments; No more of Said Bills, to be
Printed or granted forth than for the Sum of Seven thousand
Pounds; And the Colony is hereby engaged to Satisfy the
Value of Said Bills as the Treasury shall be enabled, And
any person having of Said Bills in his Hands, may Accord-
ingly return the same to the Treasurer, and shall receive
the full Sum thereof in Money, or other Public Stock at
the Money Price as Stated for that time And if any of
said Bills be worn in any Persons hands, so as they desire to
renew them, returning them to the Committee, they shall
have new ones of the same numbers and sums given out.

The forme of the Bill agreed upon.

No
	 20S

This Indented Bill of Twenty shillings due from the
Massachusetts Colony to the Possessor shall he in Value
equal to Money and shall be Accordingly Accepted by the
Treasurer, and Receivers subordinate to him in all Publick
Payments, and for any stock at any time in the Treasury
Boston in New England Decemr loth 169o.

By Order of the General Court

{ Locus

Sigilli

	
} Committee"

Shown here also is a copy of the rough design
for the bills and the original manuscript of the
committee report.

(The following first appeared in the March, 1922 issue
of The Numismatist.)

The First Paper Money
Colonial Massachusetts the Pioneer in Thus

Satisfying War Debts

A OT only did the embattled farmers of Massachusetts
fire the "shot heard round the world" in 1775, but,
in 1690, when financially embarrassed, they fired

a shot, fatal to the world, by issuing the first paper
money, called by them "bills of credit," ever put forth
by any country or State.

Now that such vast clouds of paper money are blowing
over the Continent of Europe, it is of interest to note
the circumstances which compelled the colony to take this
step, as well as those which about 50 years later enabled
them to withdraw this dangerous currency.

William Phips, a down-east Yankee, in 1687 enriched
King James II and some of his nobles, as well as him-
self, by the raising of treasure to the value of two million
dollars off the coast of Hispaniola from the wreck of a
Spanish galleon; and before he left London to return to
Boston, King James made him a knight and in 1690 he
commanded the expedition against Canada sent out by
the Colony. The colonial government had relied on the
success of this expedition and upon the enemies' treasure
to bear its charges; but it was a disastrous failure; the
returning soldiers were on the verge of mutiny for want
of their pay and the colonial treasury was bare of its
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specie. This was not an unusual condition of the treasury,
since for years the colony had had the greatest difficulty in
retaining specie enough within its limits to accommodate
its trade, domestic and foreign.

In 1652 it had established a mint in the hope of retain-
ing a uniform metallic currency; but, notwithstanding all
its efforts, the silver kept slipping away and the "water
Baily, or searcher appointed in every port-towne" was
empowered by law to "search any suspicious persons or
vessels, chests, trunks, or other things, in order that
money should be kept from going out of the land." These
officers then had quite as full powers as "dry officers"
now can exert to keep alcoholic beverages from coming
into the country, and the ancient officials were as un-
successful as the modern in accomplishing their mission;
even though one-half of the forfeited money went to them,
their efforts were in vain.

Before the establishment of the mint British sterling
coin at sterling value was the currency of the colony, and
later the mint for some years coined silver shillings, six-
pences and threepences at the rate of six shillings to a
heavy piece-of-eight.

These pine tree shillings are well known to every reader
of Hawthorne's story, telling how Mint Master Hull gave
as a dowry to his buxom daughter, Miss Betsy, on her
marriage to Chief Justice Sewell, her weight in them.

In 1630 the pine tree shilling had not been coined for
some years, but it was still the nominal measure of value.
Spanish and Mexican dollars furnished the circulating
medium of the colony, called "pieces-of-eight," a coin
familiar to readers of pirate stories. This was the real
"dollar of our daddies" and was commonly rated at six
New England shillings.

At the time of the passage of the order for this first
issue of paper money the business world was familiar with
the custom of transferring accounts in banks by bills of
credit, and London goldsmiths furnished credit with their
notes, which circulated as currency, but paper money, as
we know it, was for the first time issued on December
10, 1690, by the order of the General Court of the Colony.
This order limited the first issue to £7,000, "to be in value
equal to money and to be accepted in all public accounts."
As has always happened, the limit of notes to be issued
was again and again extended. When first issued they
were received by the people with distrust and were passed
at a discount of from 20 to 35 per cent.; the soldiers re-
turning from Canada, who had to take them for their
pay, lost seven or eight shillings in a pound when they
"put off the bills." Thus our forefathers were started on
the dreary experiment of relying on a paper currency, not
redeemable in specie on presentation, and for more than
50 years orders were passed by the General Court for the
issue of all kinds of paper money; so that old tenor bills,
new tenor bills, middle tenor bills, merchants' notes, all
of different values, confused trade and drove specie out
of circulation, for silver, like gold, is also a coward and
snob and will not associate with a poorer currency.

There were constant disputes on the subject of the
currency between the royal governors and the General
Court, the governors being always against any schemes
which would further inflate it; and these disputes, together
with the attempt to enforce the navigation laws, created
a feeling of hostility between the people and the represen-
tatives of the Crown. Thus the state of mind was being
produced which John Adams called "the real American
Revolution."

The French war caused the colony to make its first
issue of rag money, but a later French war led to the
calling in of the bills of credit which were then in cir-
culation to the amount of £1,900,000. The province had
incurred great expenses for the expedition against Louis-
burg, and the British Government, in 1748, after long
negotiations, firmly conducted by one William Bolland,
a Yankee appointed a special agent by the province, voted

to reimburse the colony for the expenses of the success-
ful expedition which had captured the Fortress of Louis-
burg and granted the sum of £183,649, the equivalent of
£244,860 "lawful money of Massachusetts,"

In June, 1749, Bolland was handed the order for this
money, and with Sir Peter Warren received it on behalf
of the colony. These agents purchased Spanish silver and
copper coins which they shipped in chests to Boston, con-
ducting the whole business with caution and thrift.

In September, 1749, the people of Boston (to quote from
Palfrey), "little used to the sight of money, saw 17 trucks
laden with 217 chests full of Spanish dollars, dragged up
King Street, followed by 10 trucks bearing 100 casks of
coined copper." In six months' time the redemption of
the bills of public credit was begun at their depreciated
value of about seven paper shillings to one silver one.

In this return to specie payment there was no shock
to trade; a good currency was insensibly substituted for
a bad one, and every branch of business was carried on
to a better advantage than before.

The colony, by redeeming the currency at its depreciated
value, made the task an easy one, and it also made provi-
sion that after a year's time no bills should be legal tender,
giving an interval for debtors to pay in the depreciated
currency which those receiving it could have redeemed at
its then value.

Today the flood of paper money that has been issued in
central and eastern Europe with no provision for redemp-
tion has so disorganized rates of exchange that trade is
conducted with the utmost difficulty and is almost on the
basis of barter.

Nor is there any prospect of stabilization or the redemp-
tion of this paper currency on any basis until these coun-
tries are able to secure metallic currency from the out-
side as did the Massachusetts Colony 241 years ago.

Some day when satisfactory security is offering, the
great stock of gold in the United States will be drawn
on for this purpose.

AUSTRALIAN NOTES ACTS

The Australian Notes Act of 1910 made it an offense
for any bank to issue or circulate notes issued by a state,
and such notes ceased to he a legal tender. At the
same time the issue of notes by the trading banks them-
selves was effectively discouraged by a Bank Notes Tax
Act which imposed a tax of ten per cent per annum on
all notes issued by banks. However, it was not until
and such notes ceased to be legal tender. At the
the Commonwealth Bank Act of 1945 that persons, in-
cluding states, were expressly prohibited from issuing
bills or notes payable to bearer on demand and intended
for circulation.

Under the Australian Notes Act, the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth became in 1910 the issue authority for
Australian notes; since 1913 Australian notes have been
designed and printed in Australia. In 1920 the Note
Issue Department of the Commonwealth Bank of Aus-
tralia was created and the assets and liabilities of the
Treasurer under the Australian Notes Acts were trans-
ferred into that Department. Under the 1959 legisla-
tion the function is continued in the Reserve Bank which,
through its Note Issue Department, is now the issue
authority for Australian notes.
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